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IN HI8 NATIVE MARBLEP- - The Money Question in a Nu t--The Mockeries or mourning. From ibe WilmlagtM nireeable," says I, aa' we walked
Th fnneral ceremonies oret the re-- Says the Richmond Enquirer : For m -Spiea or so aa ibea taread ioaa aa sJns4 o .a w.l:.ian

. men.
The following terse summary of toe

Drocresaive modifications which U?e
nearly eierhteen months th nlaWmains oi jnu- - oiiAiasit, at n BBumgiuu p a narrer par of atarii

bing dismally, and were straining their
eyes toward the body of their lather. The
officer found that the man had nearly
severed' his head from his body with a
razor. The face was half buried in the bed
tlothing that had covered the children's
feet, and streams of blood had saturated
the bedding and the carpet He firmly

j. J. BRUNEK,
propritoTwid Editor.

j. J. STEWART,
Aiocit Editor.

1 gin a rap. at a little rrwumeddle of valentine's splendid work of
i taken place in the instruments with which a sleek Wkin merlalter popped

City, were conducted m the Seuate
Chamber, and were donbtleas very impos-

ing, if indeed, any pageant with snch W
tors could be imposing. Mfl

art, the recumbent figure of Gen. Lee,
Uaa turn i 4k. - ' ' A I! 1

Our Northern breihrea are beginning
Is ooderstaod what it means to hove vheur
eoantry overran with Sirica, and they do

axed us la. If e was the dcivilized man ettects uu excuanges uoaer
Tthe beneficial system of the division of ntrt nigger a ever aeeav Ua

"ecu iu mic ai list b muuio awaiving
some definite action in regard to secur- -
i iL 1.1- - "kT ' . . mBATBiOF SI H nil "

m' (ike a totaup an, span ka asiling soe marDie. negotiations lor bothclutched the razor in his right hand.
They lifted him and found that he wat dead.

labor, is frpm Probleros of Lifeon
Mind," by George Henry Lewes, the
great English thinker. Why is it that

her tailWEEKLY WATCHMAN
As the Augueta Chrontde and bentmel

ays, magnificent fnneral decorations aud
trappings, a brilliant cortege and diatiw

anre. In raoaa was.

not tike it.
We do not with to be nndnotaoi as

laughing at their calamity, sjof as mock-ha- g

now that Icmra eoaetb ap tWsa, baa
we must be permitted in all charity, as
well as iu all candor, to tar that da

....2.50 a riddle an' fall of picters an fcelye,On the bed, which was partially bidden
Italian and Vermont marble have
been opened, but no result arrived at.
Yesterday however, Mr. C. Bnrberi,

.. 1.50 uhpH anpr.tators attesiea inu uepm ui our practical merchants and bankers cm; k thc door' while ft WM opened, lay Mrs. meeneriw aa aoit ae laaaVs sreol
thought to myself that ike kareal. 10.0glX MOUTHS V V

t Copieto any address
Br

vawa0sathe nation's grief and the magnitude of not thus clearly grasp the question ueianey. one was enni oreainine, dui an experienced Bohemian carver.monev. currency and banking ? "Men - -. , ,tbtsthe nation's loss. In country, a e ..4lugaanant Thai waa a Ut of irb--r - . i :j f not look with unminrfed sorrow nnnn tkthe sight was so borr ilymg that it "..!..eotiauerof returning from the field ot bat" begin by exchanging things. 1 bey pass some time before the officers could examine grief of our Northern frieaak, fat the reea-- a iSf.'"I Ti
tie in all the pride ol life and victory, to the exchange of values. First money, on that when the South iamd withher. Her heaa and lace seemed a net-

work of gashes. Blood dyed the whitenever had greater honors shown turn than then notes or bills, is the symbol of value ike kernel
be sorter'

piea, the North at every freak evidencesi a . '
wuxent
Uffed lo

reached this city, and at the request
of Mr. Valentine and a member of the
Enquirer staff, made a thorough teat
of a piece ofLoudoun county ( Virgtnin
marble. Both under the chisel ana
the drill it worked beautifully, show- -

debit ana ereau

Tri-weei- jy Watchman.

g Months " j
A D V KRT IHI t W RATES I

Out SqcAM (1 inch) One inertion $100
19W. two

nnmW of innertion",

were showered upon this p"or picw u x many, men simply pillows and sheets, and had been spatter Of their villainy, cried out, "Well done
each other, so that immense transactionsrmmhline-dust- . But what a ghastly mock ed on the headboard and the wall. She good and faithful servant a and for tbe

farther reason that there m nothinr that
"Boys, I hsv fetched up a free . aftpsiseare effected by means of this equation of was taken unconscious to the hospitalery the whole scene must have seemed to

one who knew the living and the dead 1
IT- I m

a i m uigutower, Skagge ofequations. The results of the complicate and the doctor says that she hat not a ing an arjeoroing surtaoe under the UwinsMU. MNot a kinsman of the dead man in the processes of sowing, reaping, collecting, chance for life. ' .' so so on all a roan.' Then.' fl.l ,tc 25 Per cent, more shipping land delivering a quantity ot

impresses the lessens upon the minds of
men so vividly as dees personal exper-
ience.'' We believe, therefore, that nothing
will so qoiekly and to certainly restore
the Federal Government to iu feasasa. sa

throng, not a friend save two or thnsc
whom nolitical associations and affiliations "There are nine wnds oh hr face around the shoulder of the instruments.rrwrtWinenU. Re.ding not.ces lurni vo me an aavs :a nra . r i ail . . ... ... . vwheat are condensed mto the entry ox a and head, r rom ceiain met aunueea without the slightest dianoaition to "Reely, I wnaent expectin cmore than anything else had made hisUotTper Una for ench nd every inwrtion. few words and figures in a ledger."

t um '
' ' '

upon tne inquirers oi ine omcers mere b chin Bkegge, bet the saemben of tbe; ii ti mates. Unon the comn lav a bunch j i . tvi : n: l latioos and practices as the bitter tastenO UOUUl UKU LfCIBUCT WHS IIIHU6. Ull Men s Christian Soaashan make iof flowers, a gift from his "enemy's daugh left in the mouths of Northern men bv theCircular Letter to County Boards neighbors speak confidently of his love THE CITY OF MEXICO. their headquarter.ter" the daughter of a man by whom he doses of the spy system they are nowfor las wife and children, and say "I up au says I wui mighty rid! lawas feared and hated, (lresident Urant.) of Education.
By the Constitution of the State the

being daily forced to swallow by "thehe was a man of sober and peaceable meet tbe boys, as I used lo be a aaisBSMi. a a.Near the mourners were the Secretary of Splendors of the Mexican Capital.
A correspondent of the Philadelphiahabits. Desi government the world ever saw. tive baptist myself afore 1 got to cassia'.. . m w a i .couuty commissioners wno constitute me No man now feels safe at the North."Mrs. JJelaney was alive at last aes the 1 aokees. an I hav alwavs bad a aalfwPress writes from the city of Mesico :

State, to whom he bad not spoken for
years ; the President, with whom he had
broken, after a merciless exposure of his

The story goes that the confidential clerkcounts hut cannot survive. The familycounty boards or education have supervi-
sion and control of the public schools in I arrived in the city of Mexico on Sat of a prominent Boston merchant for years,B 1 thus made orphans consists of the boy L, I have been here a littletheir respective counties;selfishness and dishonesty, who never was all tbe while a J government spybefore mentioned and four ether children, over a week, and freely admit that I nsvmissed an opportunity to vilify or denounce

ter hankerin' artor pious folks. Tbey aft
laffed an shook haua over sgin, aa wa
all sot thar ssaokin' aa' a shawm' jst
aa muchtl as u' please. I disrsmeapbja,
bow it cam up; but presently Magef
Briggs got ap and mti :

waiting only tbe opportunity to inform onthe youngest only seven months old. er was in such a magnificent city, nor inhim. and insisted unon the infliction of him. While such a state of affair ore- -
SCHOOL FCNDS.

' The law appropriates annually seventy- - one in whieh I had rather reside, before. vails it is no wonder that the people crythat which his puny soul deemed humilia
tion and disgrace : Butler, whom he de Intra-Montan- e Fire North Caro The entire population is less than threefive per cent, of the entire State and coun1 aloud for relief. "JvawaeT what about thatlina. hundred thousand, and one with no knowspised as a demagogue and political trick-- Quite a ehange has come over thety capitation taxes, property tax or eight

and a third cents on the hundred dollars-. . i . . 1 1. game a got oat the other sVsw fledge of the Spanish language would andWe printed yesterday in our telegraphic speech of those people, however, for whenster ; the tourSenators wno, at tue oiaomg
: - -"Ob, says tbe kernel, leokia'worth of all property and credits in theof the Executive, headed the conspiracy columns a brief statement of the premoni it very difficult to get along. I be city

claims a population af three hundred and " r ...vi wv.v . K II..,
hich forced him from the Chairmanship State, all taxes on auctioneers and license called detectives, officers of tbe secrettory symptoms of volcanic eruption at or make no besd or tail outen' it.'.fifty thousand, about one-hal- f of wbomto retail spirituous liquors, and the iucomeof the Committee on Foreign Relations near bald Mountain, western North Caro

are half caste Mexicans. I doubt if anyfrom the permanent school fund , for the

TNI FAVORITE HOKE MHEBY.

This unrivalled Medicine is warranted not to
of Meecuby, or any

eontain a "ingle particle
injurious mineral Hubstance, but Is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
a

Cameron, whom thc conspirators placed
service. Treasury agents ; now tbey are
"base spies and informers." Well, well,
circumstances do alter cases very nut

"I'll show yea hew, with ale
Jedge," says tbe kernel, an" then bslina. And this morning we publish further

capital in the world contains so manysupport and maintenance ot tree public and fuller particulars, which go to show jr.to a table unlocked a boz aa' tuckin his position. The announcement of his
death was made by his enemy, Anthony. handsome women and wealthy gentlemen,schools. It this money is properly and that tbe mountains must indeed be on teri.iljy ?

We know the way of the transgressoror has so many poor, hideous lookingeconomically applied, it will be sufhcenl fire, not in the usual sense of burning
deck of keerds an' s whole lot as
wbat-u- ' may call- - ems, ftiaaaiarly u
Kit Ijisfal kwkilaf BAfTAS m m mmm

ueoule. Like all Spanish towns, tbe li s i .a.forests outside, but of actually and liter a a
rich are verv rich, and the poor very poorally raging fires inside.
The wealthy are handsomely, tastefullv

is naru, out we sincerely trust that our
Northern breihrea will at last teach thai
haven where tbe wicked cease to trouble
and the weary are at rest. But if they

uuiMinr, a?w last a u i m, sail aV kAjvj I Cssw

Squire Sksggs paused, supplied kW
tireless jaws with a fre.h quid ofWe are at a loss to account for this

His enemy, Carpeuter, directed the com-mitme- ut

of his ashes to the soil of Mas-

sachusetts. Was there ever such a mok-er-y

of mourning t Did it not resemble
move a re-uni- of murderers 1 Is not the
quietness of the corpse under such an
accumulation of ghastly pleasantries the

and fashionably attired, while those of theextraordinary demonstration on the part

containing those Southern Roots and Meres,
which on all-wi- Providence has placed la
countries where Liver Diseases moat prevail.

It will cure all Diseases caused by Derangement

af the Liver and fiowls.

ilMtas' Liver legalatsr sr Healeae.

In eminently a Family Medioine ; and by being

kept ready for immediate resort will save many

an hoar of suffering aud many a dollar mUme
and doctors' bills. . j

to maintain a free public school from two
to three months in every school district
in the State. If this money, along with

remain in theany balance which may
hands of the county treasurer, shall be
insufficient to maintain schools four months,
the law makes it the duty of the county
commissioners to levy, annually, a special

middle class affect the chivalrous dress of
of the staid old State just beyond the

the old Bastile cloth iackets with metalic "It ain't ao asa to tell yea any Dasasm
When them fellers get ibssugb lsisia.a. i a

- T

buttons, gaudy sashes, sombreros withborder of conservative Virginia. The
recent death of the Siamese twins, withbest evidence in the world that nothing

embroidered bands, and eold and silver

do not cease to mourn nntil tbey have
drained all the bitter cups tbey have bold
to the lips of their Southern brethren,
they have yet much to learn, though we
must sdmit thst their educsiion bss of Isle
been poshed forward pretty rapidly.

me that game 1 dido t have money
can disturb the slumbers of the dead ? the attention given to the event by the " .. . n men to take me down start. I Elclasps down tbe outer seams of the nan

scientific world, and the tragic end of thetax to supply the deficiency. I be ques-

tion of the levy and collection of such taloons. The women promenade wub no looked a leotle wile, for when the
rloaed the boz be scd :

Alter over Forty Years' trial it is still receiv- - g. U Home p.Q to Work,
in the most unaualified testimonials to its vir- - last of the Lowerys the other day, ought

The following, which we lake from theto have been enough, for some time, at
head-dres- s, their faces protected from tbe
sou by parasols which tbey eoquettishlyWe would not advise any young additional school tax, however, must be

submitted to the vote of the electors of "We hsv had a pleasant
New Yo.k Evening Post, is a sample of squire. L'U find the koruel waiuo ssecarry. From 10 to 12 in the morning

u on tbe steps, aa be'il giv a' your t
the way they do business up North
"Jayne" referred to is what would have
been called at at the South "a Treasury

tues from persons of the highest character and
responsibility. Eminent physicians commend
it as the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Tor Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be faced without

ual.AUIOHS FE- -

the county. If in any county the vote is

against the additional school tax, the only
school fund in such county will be that
which ihe law has absolutely provided as
above mentioned.

the streets are thronged, and tbe shops
crowded until 4 or 5 o'clock iu the after-

noon, after which hour few ladies are to
hp seen on the thoroughfares until late in

North Carolinian to take Mr. GREELEt's
advise and "go West." On the coatrary,
we would say stay at home and go to work
in earnest. The same amount of energy
displayed here as would be required toin-sur- e

success there would yield a greater re-

ward. Labor is as much in demand here

least, to satisfy the "old North State"
that her fame is not fading, and that the
Mecklenburg declaration of independence
is not all she has to boast in pointing to
the memorable epochs in her history.
But it is not so, it seerai . Her ambition,
is aronsed. Her jealonsy is moved.

ey back.'
"I sin,t never laid eyas oa tbe

senee, an' when I do thar s goin'Agent." but now at the North a spy and
informer. case lor tne aamtsrr a aatnd my

seed Unfe Lester neat day a'
Her blood is un for a rivalry of Uufe ; he's in the Legislator now. bbbCIVERS, BGWEL, COMPLAINTS, RLSTLL-- N

ESS, JAUNDICE, NEAUSEA.
need to give him pop-cor- n when be

GUARD THE SCHOOL MONET.

In the administration of three hundred
thousand dollars annually in four thous-
and school district, it will be necessary to
guard the school money with vigilance.

j
California, or it may be of Italy itself.
She wants an earthquake, or a volcano,
or both. And as her Bald mountain

Jayne in the course of the statement
made by him yesterday before tbe Com-

mittee of Ways and Means of Congress,
acknowledged that the papers containing
the evidence so-calle- d, used by the Cus-

tom House officers agsiost Phelps, Dodge
at Co., were stolen from the books of the

the evening. Then the parks, plazas and
promenades wear an animated appearance.
Ladies are to be seen floating about grace-
fully, followed by their servants ; and
caballeros, in full dress, swords, boots and
spars, ride slowly around, mounted upon
superb horses, whose heads and loins are
nearly covered with elegaut trappings.

HAS NO en'l so high 1 seed Ktrfe aa' be asm I

as there, and is as well remunerated. 1 he
difference is there no false pride prevents
you putting yonr shoulder to the wheel
and with gloveless and guiding the plow,
the axe, the saw or anything whose touch
defiletii not the soul, whi'st here a mawkish,

wui tuck in by ;he Phaioah men. Team
rumbles, and trembles, and sends out n ain't no name for it. Darned of I
smoke from its seething sides, a wonderThe comity Board of Education may adopt

and carry out one, or all, of the following did't go to tbe bottom an' gk skinned."
ing world stands agape and aghast, in

It is the reapsst. Tarest and Beat Family
M. die in la the Wor d

Manufactured only by

J. H SBX&TJr 4L CO ,

Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.
Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists,

9 . . a i . asenseless sen imeutality retrains those
unfitted for the learned professions from breathless apprehension of the outburst of COLOaTEL 8TEPHXV D. POOL.

The Uillsbvro Uooarim sawah s of she
nomination of Colonel Pool as the

rules, or others which may occur to
them :i

That no order for school money shall
be paid by the County Treasurer, until it
is approved and signed by the Chairman
and Secretary of the County Board of

firm by the clerk who acted as informer.
The assertion is so astounding that we
republish herewith the essential parts of
Jayne's testimony :

"Mr. Beck Had yen any idea bow
they (the clerk and his lawyers) obtained
the papers 1

"Mr. Jayne I never ssked.

valine candidate for the office of Sui

On tbe Culle de anta Clara, or the Uaue
Refugio, can be seen, almost every even-

ing, the old-sty- le Spanish equipages, four
matched horses, with gold-mounte- d har-

ness, drawing open phaetons, with liveried
groom and driver occupying the front
seat and liveried footmen perched upon a
high seat behind. The houses of the rich
are built round a court-yar- d in the centre,
entered through an are hed way from the

THE SOUTH. tendent of Public Instruct ion in vary

soiling their hands or giving em-

ployment to their muscles by engaging in
such pursuits as they are alone fitted for.
Why those who accumulate fortunes iu
the West by manual labor are to be re-

spected there and scorned if they attempt
the same here we cannot exactly com-

prehend in a country so throughly demo

hsndsome terms. It says :

an ultramontane fire that shall light the
land from east to west, and make North
Carolina known even beyond the bounds
of civilization. But badinage aside and
our raillery with our sister State is, of
course, the familiarity of fondness there
is matter for serious reflection in this
phenomenon so new to us here. It is
something for the geologists to explain.

For augbt we kuow our own Old Do

Tbe Wilmington Joukval
m y a n w sa a -"Mr. Beck Did you not see that

these papers had been torn out of tbe name oi uoi. a. u. root as a suit

hd n cat ion.
That the school money in no case be

apportioned to any township, or paid upon
the order of any school committee until
the school census of the township is taken
and reported as required by law.

BT FATHER KY AN.

Xaa give me the land where the ruins are
sbreaa.

nominee for this omce. If, by
books 7cratic, nor have we any sympathy with a fitting him exactly for such a

"Mr. Jayue I saw they had been tornstreet ; the lower apartments are occupied
by tbe domestics of the household, andsentiment founded upon so absurd a pre-- by laborious energy zealous to

off. 1 cannot tell what the lawyers knew.And the living tread light on the heart of the j jaioe The kid glove charlatan, the minion mountains, that have never yet all tbe purposes of his office byThat the public schools shall not be I sm not admitted to tbe private consulthe upper stones by the lamuy ; wiae
stone stairs lead from the paved court spotless character commanding themushroom of a day, who has yet the odor

of tall low about him, may affect to despise
been moved, may catch the contagion and
give us a volcano iu Virgiuia too. Whattaught at seasons of the year when' labor tation between lawyers and client. Coun of all with whom he is brougnt inyard to the balcony above ; flowers and

statuary decorate the balustrades some
ing children cannot be spared from the
farm. a man becomes tbe propersel did not tell where they got tbe pa

per.an attraction it would be to visitors in
summer ! What an advertisement it omcial honor, then Uol. I'ool rl

Yes, give me the land that is blest by the
dust

And bright by the deeds of the downtrodden
just.

Yes. give me the laud where battle's red
blast

Has Hashed on the future the form of tbe

of the residences are beyond my power "Mr. Beck And will yon tell this
COUNTY EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. put forward prominently as the cbc iea mi

tbe people.Committee vou had no reason to believeot description, but, in justice te their

nruri nr inmates. I mUSt 8aV that

the trade to which he is indebted for the
position in society which his money pur
chased- - and of which he is totally un-

worthy bnt the true gentleman, the man
of inate nobility of soul, the born patriciant
is influenced by no such narrow sentimen-talis- m.

No, let our young men stay a,

s

tbe papers were stolen T Party services also demand
and few hi the State have li"Mr. Javne If I nhould tell you what

4past,

would be for the proprietors of the spring !

If North Corolina is in earnest about es-

tablishing a Vesuvius, Virginia will not
rest contented with her Peaks of Otter,
her Natural Bridge, and her Weir's Cave.
She will have a burning mountain also,
if she has to send to Mexico for it.
Richmond Enquirer.

I believe, it would not be evidence. faithfully in the cause than Cat.

The couuty board of education aud the
board of examiners of each county ore
respect ifally but earnestly urged to call
an educational convention in their county
and organize a permanent educational as-

sociation.
The State educational association which

Yes, give me the land that hath legends and
lavs. "Mr. Beck then you believe tbe pa favorablehome and engage in any legitiuate occu We hope his claim will receive

consideration.nor were surrentiliouslv obtained fThat
LbbbbbbbbbbbL

tells of the memories of long vanished j
I
pation that may insure a competency, even

"Mr. Javne msde no reply, and jut.

whoever furnished them must have
had exquisite taste. All the doors and
windows facing the street open upon
small balconies, and here ladies love

to stand and fan themselves under the
damask awnings, and gentlemen to smoke

their cigarettes, and both to be admired

by the passers-b- y. The streets are paved
with cobble-stone- s, the narrow ones with
flags. Carriages, caroes, horsemen, dimi

The Wei don Xers iu reftthough they have to take off their coatsdays. r j a w

beck aeain propounded the question,aud roll up their sleaves and so to work. same gentleman says:
"Next Anenst. there will be anwas permanently organized in July, 1873, "Mr. Niblackt, of the Committee (smilYes. give me the land that hath story and

apisjad.
Total! of the strife of the right with the

Every one has a Gift. AH Christ ing) Do Mr. Jayne, answer for my for Superintendent of Public lootians have some gift. Some may have but
adopted a resolution recommending that
county educational associations be organ-
ized. The educational interests, which

sake. and it should be the aim of theone talent, but all have one at least. Tne
Tie.at Householder has apportioned toeachYet, give the land with a grave in live party to pea in nomiaatioti a

is not only popular, but is well

Better this than roughing it in the West ;

better a thousand fold learn a trade than
sink all gelforeepect by becoming a fawn-

ing sycophant at the footstool of power,
living on hope deferred until he grows
sick in anxious expectancy of a few crumbs
of official patronage. Anything, we re-

peat, but this ; for even though the cove-
ted office be obtained what assurance can

spot.
And names in the srrave that shall not

nutive jacks with immense loads, and half-nake- d

Indian water-carrier- s travel the
former, white meu and women, Mexicans

are the greatest "interests, of tbe State,
should be fully represented and fostered
by appropriate county and State

be lor the position. In casting about fuessjfsaevery servant a talent. No single part
of a vital body is without its office. True,
there are some parts of the body whose
office has not been discovered ; but ss

person, thc nsroc of C olooel Mepbea IS,anan;.rH mat MAeh other on the
forgot.

Yes; give me the land of the wreck and tbe

"Mr. Jayuc-k- -I have no donbt the pa,
pers were taken from the books, and I
believe, surreptitiously."

I it true, then, that tbe Government
of the United States is a receiver of stol-

en goods, and that the laws of Congress
recognize stealing as a legitimate business
and reward it. j

It pains us very much to make the

Pool, of Our Lit ing amd Our Dead, mmmouu 1 J
latter. lo us as in every respect wonjytomb : The Circulo, built in Maximilian's time,
i the fashionable resort of tbe people ot position. The Wilmington Joraasi.these are found to be necessary,

quite sure that they fulfill some
we are
needful
Christ- -

There is grandeur in graves, there's glory in there be that ow you aie not adrift
gloom; . to make a ulace for one more nhsenuious

Newspapers in the-- State which are
favorable to popular education will please
publish this circular for information.

Alex. McIver.
Sup't. Pub. Instruction.

the first to nominate him
nui nose. 1 rulv. there are someFor out of the gloom future brightness is Li ' WAnroPf TI,Va a4aa. the eapitol ; it is a sort of park, beautifully

lid oat and elegantly kept flowers. througbon' tbe State bus Of
m a acknowledgement but truth compels as to taken by the JOCRKALr a M. born

As, after es it when he says i '
the night, looms the sunrise of Colonel Pool's attainment are

ians who might bo put in that category ;

it might puzzle anybody to know what
they are capable of; and yet it is certain
they have some charge committed to them

say in reply to our contemporary s ques-

tion that we believe it i true !Tis sweet to have a wife and five or six
fountains and music are the attractions oi
the Circulo, which is, by the way, opeu
in the nuhlie and visited by every one.

inoru: to eminently qualify him for theiSmall children to. support, and live in dread
"And thus the whirligig of time bringsA BROOKLYN HORROR.

An Insane Man Chops His Wife up h s lone and earnest services inOf every fitful breeze of politics
7in his revenges."That blows a shadow o er your daily bread the Conservative pany entitle him Taxto keep, and that, if true believers-- , they

are essential parts of the body of Christ.Which floats upon the tide of party tricks ;

Opposite the park and separated from it by

a wide avenue, is tbe government build-

ing called the palace, corresponding to our
Mfital nt Waahineton in purpose, but by

a id i rat ion. The position of U
lo know that vou may sup and go to bed,

cut of labile lastract ionAnd sleep and dream like any other novice,
As every beast, bird, hsh and insect has
its own place iu nature, so has every
Christian a fit poeitiou iu the economy of

a

one and no one sboald be nominatedvF'w' - J a vMk.A laaaai
Prom the Savannah News

The KurnePfl Boom.

And the graves of the dead, with grass over- -

growu, -
,

May yet form the foot-sto- ol of Liberty's
throne:

And each simple wreck in the way-pat- h of
sight, '

Shall yet be a rock in the temple of right.I r '

Ur -- aa

The Design of Prayer. The design

And wake up in the morning out of omce.

Jayne. the Maryland Custom House
no means in appearance, "is1"-adjourn- ed,

and President Lerdo Tejeds cannot fill it creditably. We most saw

eerely trust Colonel Pool will be our esav
didate and heartily recommend km SS) a

grace. No true plant, no weed could be
dispensed with without injury to nature's

with a Hatchet and Cuts His Otcn
Throat with a Razor.

Early on Snnday morning a terrible
tragedy occurred in Brooklyn, N. Y., in
which Dennis Delaney, a private watch-
man, in an insane freak inflicted deadly
wounds on bis wife with a hatchet, and
then committed suicide by cutting his own
throat with a razor. The New York
Sun says :

bss retired to hi easiie at nrpu.u,
from the city.two and one-hal- f miles 2on? Squire Slaggs got Skinned bg theinformer, in his evidence before the Com-

mittee investigating the affairs of that in-

stitution, stated that iu fifty -- three eases
"good and true."perfectness ; neither can any sort or gm

or erace be lost to the Church without in "P)iaruah Men."The most noticeable object to lbs repub
of prayer, therefore, is not merely to make jury to her completeness. Every living Mr. CWomen Waxtiso FAaats.
us devout while we are engaged in it, but

which he had investigated he found evi-

dences of bribery of officials. The names
of these officeis were reported to the Sec

saint has his charge to aeep nis taieut W. Babetb, Nannie, Coon'You see," said the squire, pitching
that its odour may be diffused through all refevTsajks

ssbksb st k
an srtiele in our Lndni voice to an exegelieal altitude, Mitover which he is a steward. A measure

of gift is in all of us, needing to be stirred"The only witness to the crime was a
little boy nine years old, was awakened West Viremis, we believe, kthe intermediate spaces ot tbe day, enter

into all its occupations, duties, and tem

lican here is the number of soldiers qusrt-ere- d

in and around tbe city. Yon meet

them every where, on the street, in the cafes

in the parks. The discipline of the soldiers

is very loose, and if oue could judge their

efficiency by appearai.ee, the opinion
would be the adverse of complimentary.

I will not attempt a description of the
.i l i T ..Mr a aw bo much e"ld

D wwus sorter this way. Lost Chuesday wua
a week ego, I sailed down from Gwinnettup. Spurgeon. said not many women are seekby the sound of blows. With three

tiou there, writes : "I knowpers. Nor must its results be partial, or
limited to pleasant and easy duties, but AtlanU with seven bagsyounger children he slept in a pallet on to of cotton.

I os fed ronn' wk"bs

retory of the Treasury. Some have
resigned, a few have been removed, but
by far the greater number are still in
office. There is an anxious inquiry in the
country for the names of these corrupt
officials. Let th;m be made public, and
then let the reason for their retention be

than one woman in this StateArter I sold 'em I kinderthe floor in the room with bis parents.extend to such as are less alluring. When It is not the man who sticks close to
his own business, makes money, hoards
it or spends it noon his immediate family

feeln jesttonkin' at thioSTS in central au been looking for a suitableThe baby slept in a crib He openedws pray, for instance, for our enemies, the . ri i . bo should I aome time, and yet hardlyss happy as u piea--
, uuihis eyes and saw his father

.

on bis knees
a a a S and silver used ss ornsments in the interprayer must be rendered practical, must thin if a blessine to a town. But it is the - . i Blssscngame. Ma certainly to fiud one. I bore areon the bed striking his mother with a run aeui uui aurueidemanded of the .Secretary. Fraud willbe made a means of softening our spirits an ihe kurnel used to be boy together. with daughters, wives wua poorhatchet. 'I thought mother was asleep, ior of building in my nie-s- oiio a..TCr

columns, ten or iwelve feet high, support- -thrive, if those who commit it go unpun
be said afterward, 'for she did not stir or having husbands with poor health, who

i I . t . .. a --awe wus as thick as five kittens in a
. . nr j l. .V.

man who devises new enterprises, lays
out new schemes, opens new streets,
builds houses, gives employment to labor-

ing men and women, starts young men in
hi.mp. and feels interested in other

make any noise as father struck her bio would De giail lo Know jusi wnoro wryished when detected. In vain will the
country look for a reformation of abuses fjf basket. : " c arena ouicu iuc w

ord. an' we. cot the lint snatched onten i a i m

could nna sucn a location aa a aafter blow. The boy was so terrified
so long as bribed officials are rewarded work atwhere tbe whole family mightus bv the same bandy legged scnooi

log golden candlesticks, surmounteu every

slur bronze railings protect the precious
decorations from the cupidity of the de-

vout worshipers. In every recess ws sn

slur, at some of which during my visit,

ladies, gorgeously attire I, were kneeling

that he was unable to move or cry out,

and cooling our resentment toward them
If we deserve their enmity the true spirit
of prayer will put us upon endeavoring to
cure the fault which has excited it. If
we do not deserve it. it will put us on
striving for a placable temper, and we
Shall endeavor not to let slip so favora-
bly an occasion of cultivating it. There
is no such softener of animosity, no such

- -. . .by position. New. nftonle'a busiues as well as his own. He teacher. I wus gittin ss lonely as s rain- -but he watched his father strike the no- - raising bees, poultry, vegaaaotoa.
f w . 1 .. L . . ..

conscious woman, first with the edge of crow, atore i siruca up nu wctheDoctors' Canes. It was formerly fruits, paying a reasonable rasa
term of tears, with the privilege oftbe hatchet and then with the head of it. an' I wus glad lo sec him (turned glad.practice among physicians to carry a eane

having a hollow head, the top of which was We 'nocked ronn town right smartly, auThen his father dropped the hatchet and on the bare floor, beside the hUby Indian
asying mass, and each alike dropped

Z fee much or little, as the case
ehssing it when tbey could. Most

for rent, North and South, are toe
to be thoroughly eultivateif. if

gold, piereed with holes like a pepper box. stepped to the manted shelf, and a moment ihe kumel inierjueed me to a whol raft
l feller rdifhlv nice boys they wuzsoother of resentment, no such allay er of

who helps a poor man to obtain work, or

a poor woman to support herself, or a
young man to steit iu a good business,
bestows more favor and does more good

than he would if he went ronnd with a
purse of money bestowiug gifts. It is a
hundred times better to help people into

some business that will enable them to

support themselves, than it is to . give
.t r m .t. nut nf mnlnvmpnt and

i .m,uTO u. -r- u-iF H"utjr afexwards y ft m;.ht b- -in the aoldesw box which thehatred, as sincere cordial prayer. U. ' g af sf

too. were, many of them, smaller,. To inn saw that. In fulhsr lyiug onwas ri.t held ouu Painting on ihe walls.more. house or room where a disease supposed to S t "Arter supper tbe kurnel ssys Sksggs
rold trapping around the sacred alcoves,be infectious prevailed, the doctor wouldaM m .

less co to my room wbsr we kin talk ostrike bis cane on the floor to agitate the
more who would look for ibusav, I
be glad, for one, Mr. Kdiaar, to
where there was such a farm aad
t unity as I describe.'"

the noor gasping.
"An alarm was soon given, when of-

ficers came to the spot, when a terrible
scene was presented to their view. The

sad burnished gold and silver iu great
..... u.inil dke nriucinal altar, mads ver ole times sorter comfoublc an' o.idii- -4,The feuuelstroin" is what a Davton mn powder, and then ' apply it to his nose.

calls the present movement in favor of tem turbed like.";Hence all the old prints of physicians repre I tbe iuterior one scene of splendor.1 cuaruy w mivf r-- v

- ' indulging idle habits.perance. sent them with caues todheir noses. three tcrror-stiek- en children were sob


